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INTRODUCTION 

In the Tall of 1935* when th® Works Administration*1 mas 
formulating piano for the organisation c.t a group of ?Jation-rid® Federal 
projects0 designed primarily to provide useful work for unemployed and 
needy parsons of the white-collar class, the National Archives made appli¬ 
cation to the 1PA for the creation of a project that would have as its 
purpose the surveying of records of th® Federal Government outside the 
District of Columbia. This application was approved and, late in 1935, a 
Presidential letter authorised th® expenditure of $1,176,000 far this pro¬ 
ject during a 6-month period .ending, June 30, 1936, The Archivist of the 
United States selected Dr. Philip BL gamer of the staff cf the Kational- 
Archlves to serve as National Director of the Survey, and he was appointed 
to the staff of th® UFA on January 1, 1936, 

With the help of an advisory committee composed of staff members of 
the National Archives appoints! by the Archivist, the Katiexml Director 
began formulating plans for th® organisation cf the Survey late.in December 
3.935-, A brief description of the preject and an outline of its organisa¬ 
tion were embodied in a mimeographed vulietin dated. January 17, 1936, 
which was issued by the WPA to State /.dministratca’a and others who would 
be concerned with th® administration cf the project.2 In this bulletin 
the Survey was designated as WPA Sponsored Federal Project No. 4, with the 
National Archives as Cooperating Sporv or. It was formal'.);/ entitled “Survey 
of Archives of the Federal Government Outside the D5.strlet of ColViiMa51 
but wsa commonly referred to a© the ’‘•Survey of Federal Archives.** The pur¬ 
pose of the Survey mas stated to be ftc ascertain the exact location, the 
volume* and the conditions of storage of each archives £&<• ®«, Federal ar¬ 
chives to identify them as regards their contents,, and to furnish other 
inf oration which may be of assistance in the - formulation of recommendations 

- designed to insure their safe preservation end to facilitate their use by 
official®, and students.n The direction of the Survey was placed under the 
authority of a National Director vp& a staff of Hegional Director® to be 
appointed on his recommendation for such regions as he should designate. 
It was provided that the Survey should operate in accordance with e manual 
of instructions to toe issued later by the National Director.' 

Headquarters for the Washington Office were established in th® National 
Archives Building. Members of the staff of th® Washington Office, as well 

•!'The rase was changed to Work Projects Administration on July 1, 1939. 

^This bulletin was issued as Appendix C to Supplement Ho. 2 to WPA 
Bulletin No. 29, which w&e issued on September 4, 1935, providing for th© 
establishment of Professional and Service Projects. 
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sw >r-m- .tcgional and Assietrr^ Regi^ial Director.?, were assigned to a National 
Gooruinating Project Unit, Before projects could be eat up in the States it 
me necessary to prepare detailed Instructions for the organisation and eo**- 

oi the Survey and to devise farms for the recording of the information 
tio »s obtained by the field workers. The Manual of the Survey of Federal Ar~ 

W8S evicted late in January, approved by th® WPA, and issued in ’ 
mimeographed form, in February 1936.- It described the general, purposes of the 
Survey, defined Its scope, and outlined its organisation, dascribing in de~. 
*"-* <*u.tlc@ of each person on its staff. The Manual also contained copies 
of'tne four form: to be used in recording the results of the surveying and 
detailed instructions for filling cut these forma. These fete forms were* 
Report on Agencies {1PA Fora 55 8A); Report on Buildings (WPA For® 56 SA)$ Re- 
port- on Room (RPA Fora 5? Sa)j and Report on Serials (WPa Form 53 GA)‘,3 
La»-t.r an auditiojiSl £ora was devised to record information regarding motion 
picture, photographic, and scund-recording collections. 

For the purposes of the Survey the United States was divided into 34 
regions, each to be under the direction of a Regional Director who was imme¬ 
diately responsible to the National Director.4 Selection, of the Regional Di¬ 
rector# was begun in January and completed late in March, toy of them were 
aesfaers of university .faculties or on the staffs of libraries and historical 
societies and could not devote full t iase to the direction of the Survey.. 
Where this *ae the case, Assistant Regional Directors were appointed to serve 
oo. a fUlI-tim® basis# Regional headquarters were usually established in State 
capitals or in large cities, frequ@Xit.Xy in space provided fey universities;, 
libraries, or hifctorioal societies. The work of surveying was begun in the 
regional.headquarters city end fro;« there was extended to other .cities end 
towns within the region where Federal archives were located. 

Authority tc inspect Federal records in the States was derived from the 
power of the Archfviet of the United States nto inspect personally or by 
deputy the records of any agency of the United States Government wiiataosver 
md wheresoever located,’' which was granted fey the act establishing the Na~ 
tional Archives. For the purposes of the Survey the Archivist formally desig 
a«t-ed the Regional Direotorw ps his deputies. They in turn delegated the 
po’jrar q£ inspection to Project Superintendents, who were usually nominated by 
the^Regional Directors and responsible to them. 

It vuo the duty of the Project Superintendents to establish local office® 
to instruct &r:c! supervise closely the field workers who were to do the actual 

__,“-te records «M# the continental United States that were our. 

S1-b? IhiB e,arT3y ra* ^tiporrxsxon ox Nivtionai. Bireo'feor**. 
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work of surveying, and to prepare the several progress , employment, and 
cost reports required by the Regional Streeters* In most States shout 90 
percent of the Survey personnel cams fro® the WPA relief rolls, but in 
certain States it was necessary to obtain special authorisation to exceed 
the noncertified quota because of employment conditions, On April 15, 
193?, an administrative order that reduced the noncertified quota on all 
WPA projects to 5 percent booatae effective, thus making it necessary for 
the Survey of Federal. Archives to request additional exemption authorisa¬ 
tions in order to perform ite work- The majority of the noncertified 
personnel wee employed in a supervisory capacity, while most of the certi¬ 
fied relief personnel were classified as professional and technical or 
skilled workers* 

The actual work of surveying ms begun first in Indiana, North Carolina, 
end Minnesota, and lata in February 1936 the first series reports were re¬ 
ceived in the Washington Office* Ry the and of April the Surrey was under 
way in ail ths other States. It soon becaass evident, however, that because 
of the length of time that had been required to set the Surrey in operation 
ovi a Nation-wide basis and because the volume of records to be surveyed had 
proved so much larger than had been expected, the Surrey could not be com¬ 
pleted by the end tf Junej therefore, a request for the continuation of its 
work during the next fiscal year was mad® end approved* During the fail 
arid winter of 1936 aapIiaaiB was placed upon the actual mark of surveying rec¬ 
ords, but during the spring of 1937 work was began in the field on the prepa¬ 
ration of an .lxrvoator.y of Federal - Archives in the States.. Originally it had 
been planned to Compile this Inventory in~the Washington Office, but it was 
soon realised .that the large volume of eerie® reports submitted and the 
limited sis© of the Washington Office staff would make this impossible. In¬ 
stead, the Washington Office issued detailed instructions for the prepara¬ 
tion of the Inventory, and certain members of the staff edited sections of 
it as they were‘’iiSittsd to Washington for final review before publication 
in mimeographed form. Work proceeded on the Inventory much more slowly than 
had been expected, and it was found necessary to dc a considerable amount 
of r®surveying. This meant that the Survey could not be completed by June 
30, 1937, and that arrangements most again be made for continuation of the 
project if the funds that had been spent wore not to be wasted. 

Shortly before June 30, it was announced that all Federal projects 
sponsored by Federal agencies on & Ration-wide taels would be terminated on 
that date, Since there was not sufficient time to set up new State projects 
to begin’operation on July 1, end since it was desirable to avoid the con¬ 
fusion that would be caused by an iat irruptiot &t the Survey, the National 
Director of the Historical Raocrds Survey, a Federal project that was to bs 
allowed to ncniinue operation on a reduced socle, offered to let ratabors of 
the survey of Federal Archives bo transferred to the staff of hie project. 
Tho National Director of the Survey of Federal Archives was appointed 
Associate Rational Director of the Historical Records Survey, and 15 members 
of the Washington Office staff were also transferred to tho staff of the 
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ttL£tup.c<si ’• * *••' •.•••':'« Survey, they -we :•) continue to -adit the 
ISXgH^djSpf *3 a separate unit ’:.h offices in the National, Archives, Workers 
in 2i» States were reassigned to the Matoric&l Records Survey in order to 
contime their work on the Survey of Federal Archives. Within a few weeks 
ar.ver July X s number of State projects were organised* and when this was 
done An States where the El atorical Records Survey had taken over units of 
tha farmer Survey of Federal Archives, these units were transferred to the 
nmt State projects* 

These State projects and unite of the Historical Records Survey con¬ 
tinued to bo referred to as the '•Survey of Federal Archives" until thev- were 
terminated on June 30, 194R>*> Moat of the actual surveying work had bsen 
c caplet ad by June 30, 1938.> but it had proved necessary to do a limited amount 
of resui .reyirg in certain States before the Inventory could be compiled end 
seat to the Washington Office for editing. During the last few years of the 
Survay, ite r&dnced staff both in «?a@Mftgton and in the field devoted most 
of it* tine to the oamplevisa of the Inventory«. although new but related pro** 
jeota had been undertaken in sorse States, Among such projects war® the com¬ 
pilation of Sj^pJ&giBters .arid Scrollments for port cities in eight States* 
-ue ptuj.ication of AJ&at;?rg_of the U> S, Custom House at New Orleans 

atki the preparation of guides to Federal agencies in^aaeTstatea, 

Whan ths Survey finally came to a close on June 30, 1942, a total of 
*uo volumes of the Inventory had been completed and published in mimeographed 

£?ra;/ th* volumes.that had been planned, only 61 remained unpublished, 
finally edited and unedited copies of meet of the m&nuaoripta are among the 
records of the Survey of Federal Archives now in the National Archives.-? In 
addition to these unpublished manuscripts, there are also a number of un¬ 
published inventories of records of the Post Office Department, the Civil 
Works Administration, the Federal Emergency Relief Administration, and the 
Work Projects Administration, which the Survey had not planned to’publish in 
full. Whether in published or unpublished form, however, the vast amount of 
information concerning Federal field records collected and recorded by tha 
stsff of the Survey of Federal Archives has already proved, and should con¬ 
tinue to prove, extremely valuable not only to Government officials but also 
to scholars and the general public. 

-'Iha project in Maine was permitted to operate after this date in order 
to complete the Ship Registers and Enrollments for toe ports of Maine, 

°An almost complete set of those published volumes Is available in the 
Division of Interior Department Archives, and there are two other sets in 
the National Archives library, 

*A char tt listing both the unpublished and published inventories in the 
custody of the Xational Archives is appended to the checklist* For these 
Stauea for which certain series of the Inventory were not prepared, the Re- 
porta on SoriaAa c&n b® u&&cL 



Further details concerning tho history and adaiM strati on of the Survey 
of Federal Archives can be ftiuad in the annual reports of the National Di¬ 
rector, which were published «e appendixes to the Annual Reporta of the 
Archivist of the United States for the fiscal years 1936-42* 

ss'fhe files of the Washington Office of the Survey of Federal Archives 
were created within the National Archives Building and have never bean re- 
moved Cross that building, but they were not formally accessioned by the 
Archivist of the United States until December 9, 1943* The records of th® 
Washington Office, together with the records sent in from acme of th® Regional 
Officea at th® close of the Survey, amounted to approximately 850 cubic feet 
at the time of the accession* About 315 feet of nonrecord material and of 
records that had either previously beten authorised for disposal or did not 
appear to have sufficient administrative, legal, research, or other value to 
warrant their continued preservation have been approved for disposal. This 
material included surplus copies of processed memoranda; extra carbon copies 
of the series reports, unpublished manuscripts, and building and room di¬ 
rectories j Regional Office copies of letters., ireporanda, and reports to the 
Washington Office( 'and copies of various WPA forms, of which the originals 
have been mlctrofiiaiQd., Of the 530 outdo feet of records retained, approxi¬ 
mately fj percent constitute records of the Regional Offices; the rest are 
records of the Washington office, aero than 75 percent of which are series 
reportso 
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FBEUMIIttfiX CHECKLIST OF THE RECORDS OF THE SURVEY OF FEDERAL ARCHIVES 
CP THE ViCRK PROJECTS ADMIKISTRATION, 1935-1943 

GENERAL FILE, 1933-42. 18 ft 1 
Correspondence,, memoranda, reports, aid bulletins. Included in this file 

are bulletins on operating procedures; lists of field offices of the various 
Federal agencies; reports on the inactive Federal Emergency Relief Adminis¬ 
tration, Civil Works AdnAnistration, end Work Projects Adadnistration records 
in the States; requests for the approval of projects in the States; miscel¬ 
laneous form letters; interoffice memoranda; general correspondence files of 
the Washington Office staff; annual reports of the National Director; statis¬ 
tical reports on the number of linear feet of records surveyed; and udsosi- 
lanaoua personnel and financial data relating to the Survey. Arranged alpha¬ 
betically by subject, 

CORRESPONDENCE WITH THE REGIONAL OFFICER, 1936-43* 24 ft. 2 
Incoroing correspondence, reports, and memoranda from the Regional Offices 

and copies of outgoing corr@spondcnc;e relating to all aspects of project 
operation. Fsmples of survey or other product material prepared by the vari¬ 
ous projects are sometime® included. Arranged alphabetically by State and 
thereunder chronologically, 

PROJECT SUPERIMiDENTS* REPORTS, 1936-37. 6 ft. % 
Copl.es of weekly progress reports submitted by the Project Superintendents 

to the Regional Director®. These reports frequently contain information con¬ 
cerning specific problems encourstered in the survey of Federal field records. 
Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by the name of the city in 
which the project office was located, 

MEMORANDA FROM THE NATIONAL DIRECTOR, 1936-37. 1 ft. & 
Processed memoranda issued by the National Director to all Regional Di¬ 

rectors; including instructions concerning project operating procedures, the 
manner in which the Survey was to be conducted, and the filling out of the 
for® reports by the field workers. Arranged chronologically. 

MISCELLANEOUS MEMORANDA, INSTRUCTIONS, REPORTS, CIRCULARS, AND FORM LETTERS. 
1936-40. 1 ft. £ 

Includes miscellaneous memoranda aid circulars issued by the central office 
of the WPA and by the Historical Records Survey; form letters need by the 
Survey of Federal Archives: specific instruction® for the preparation of the 
Inventory fear the more important Federal agencies; lists of agenciest Federal 
buildings<: and Federal courts within the States; and copies of reports of the 
Librarian of Congress concerning archival material outside the District of 
Columbia 

EMPLOYMENT REPORTS, 1936 37. 1 ft. 6 
Semimonthly form x’cporta submitted by th»e Regj.on.al, or Assistant Regional 

Directors to ih© Washington Office, giving the total number of persona 
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Arranged employed on the Survey within each State by work classification. 
alDhp Datio&lly bv State and thereunder chronologically - 

Included 2th* these reports are monthly reports shoeing the number of 
forr -enorts oottpleted during the month arid the cumulative totems froa the 
%Z:<S Zk: The monthly and cumulative totals of the number of linear 
lest of records surveyed are also given. 

Regional. or 
tc the Sehington Office, listing the cities or towns in each «>tate where 
Sm^ev ba^ bH-a-i completed and those where it was still a.n progress, i-s 
SSfcf thc'^ciJs surveyed or to be surged in each city or townare also 
JSen. Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder chronologically. 

- 8 

*"" ilficlaf ci.' sot* of J-h* t«M tt«4 by the Pt<4u*l agenoias nhosa field 
on.lpneJa.iLaly V egsncy and thereunder by tu- 

reau - 

tefSe°»Scft <£» FOT®158 s*) m Mis .fom used by the n.ld 

of its contents v-)k^. Physical conditioned use? and any other pertinent 
inf ©ration, ' Seme of vicse series reports contain information that was not 
included in the published inventories. . , lV.w<-0iw w 

lath bwe .ixoepticna theec series reports are arranges &ApbabeK,i-a..^y ay 
State,'tnareuntfer by city c* town, and ttereunder by the name of the ageu^ 
surveyed. The series reports covcrfcg tiie field oifios recor * ^^ 
lart^rt of ^sx-iouiture. however, are arrm.ged a^ph»t»t*c«...^/ * • f. ,. 
th^-eSder bv State and city or tew., The series reports covering the fie^-i 
recor5s of the Post Office Department are arrangea £3 a eqpsrate unit, being 
filed iiinhabe tie ally by State and thereunder by city or town, 

* on* Post Office Department records have been retained only *©r those 
Statin for which the Inventory of Peat Office Department records ms nov com¬ 

piled. 

<3»rcff.'Y rsp NON—FEDERAL RECORDS. 1936—40. 5 ft« „ , 
Reocrts subsdtted by field workers on aisceLbrnsou-t colonial, 

nto+a and ?erri to’dLal records that were surveyed by s&etaice. *>0®® *~fonaa 
Ill ™ lllTSlSSis concerning various private and oeadpubiic record, 
and laieceil&neou* printed said published matter in tne States. Arrange 
phabetioally by State teach of the at*** categorise or records. 

UNPUBLISHED K&HUSC&IF? MATERIAL, 1936*42, 2b ft. 
a. Manu8crlDta in various stages of completion lor Inventories v,na > ^ r© 

never published." Sok® of the manuscript a apf« *x to be final type soripts read 
for cd„i29©graphing, whii?i others are o*ly rough crafts, Also included *mong 
this manuscript material are id.ecellai'eous par.es excluded from pub.Ushwd ir*^ 
tories. Arrcaged alpoabsticelly by State end thereunder by agency, We« °‘*e 
of unpublished laanueeriptn appended to thin chccbliot. ) 

- 7 
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,, f *<* Po«t Office Bipartmmt invent*!'** for 
2.. SkUj I,','. '. ..n fora, Arranged alphac«tiosily by state. 

rr-^p1^ #’(t ;'"aport8 cr SMP Keg5.0v.srs and airollneatf for the 
VCa 1' 01 J3&A ZlVlQX ’ f fee 

a fit prepared * the Central Pacific Islands Study, 
th« T Tn8orftd ^cinU^ ^ National Archives and 

.^. ;At S3ied, loc*;U^ * v’s State Director of the Survey 
, “^A "' 1 ' ^or'3 ?a «hat project existed. The purpose of this 

project was to search Gcmn'nmht records and other materials'for information 
ErSi!^?116 discovery, exploration, and occupation by Africans from Bm 
Engim.d per.® of islands in the Central Pacific Ocean during the period 1790- 
t? aAOOOU oopie'3 Of these abstracts are deposited in the Department 
V-, U Mi * \#<3 e 

12 
REPORTS ON AGENCIES, 1936-42. 17 ft. 

The Report on Agencies (WPA Pom 55 8k) ms the fora used by the field 
,v0 rJcor<: th'2 infcwBfttion Obtained concerning the location, data of 

nt?' &daini’3tr‘:tiv® organisation, and loss or deatructim of the 
rec v, db ci eacn agency ox the Federal Govensa*at attsj.de the Di strict of 
Columbia. Arranged alphabetically by State and thereunder by agency. 

R-ttflNd AND ROOK REPORTS ASS DIRECTORIES, 1936-.42. 15 ft. va 

theah. ®S,ldine f1* Ro°® ^s*ootoriee for 35 States compiled on 
cktfil>^? nV' ?u1n£',rad Rf°» Reports, Some of these directories have 
deta.us.l oa. .,,,..5 c-a von*5»..o» or indexes. Arranged alphabetical!/ fey state 

^°refr> pf9Cfiv-5Ilia» "* Washington have tee/issued" 

Utart appendsd 'lo 4,118 oh8cMi8t ** of 

or tie SSctS™8 ”*™****» *nd cnaomtag the prep^atioi. 

(vspt B^Xdfnfi3 03* 56 SA) end the Report on Rooms 
I'M ,'7S*) *Br*,the tw> fores used by field workers to record inform- 
halide ^ctr*” °2fSXXS th® •“ocatitf> <***« «*«* type of construction, fire 
4-<c-Vne-are«.’ occupied uy Federal agencies, as well as the 
•?' aous menace© to federal record© and impediments to their use in rooms 

“d *>» Report, have teaAaW.n»n„ly 
icu t«j3e -.a-ys aor which complete directories were not compiled Arranged 
alphabetically by State arc thereunder by city or town. Axianged 

U 
RECORDS OF THE REGI0NA1 OFFICES, 1936-37 23 ft , 

,. „G;’:erS fro^®f' correspondence with the National Director, state Super- 

irat- ! nn^eCl/A^Perinteri(JxntS)> **** rjrivat® persons, organizations, and 
ir.st. vutxcns. Also memoranda, bulletins, reports, personnel and fLnarcial 
caU, and miscellaneous research material. .maneiai 

34 r^oLflff^^0? °f 3urv'v &s Fedaral Project No, 4, there were 
In most cases, the boundaries of the regions coincided 

Sates in,a ff inStanceS8‘ £ innhid. seterS evatea. itic Staves oa Penrisylvania and New fo-"k on the, 

each divided into two regions. Because of the fact that the Survey'did iifet 

- 8 - 



c2.om at Vao emu K.im in >11 State*; and' that soma projects continued to 
function after «fctae 30, 1937, as units of the Historical' Records Survey in¬ 
stead of as State projects, there was no uniformity in the disposition of 
the field office files. The records of the regional offices covering the 
States listed below are the cnly ones which were sent into the Washington 
Office at the close of the project. 

Florida 
Indiana 
I own 
Louisiana 
Michigan 
Minnesota 

2 ft. Missouri 3* 
1 ft,. Montana 8 in. 
2| ft. Nebraska 3 in. 
2 in,. South Carolina. 3& ft 
3$ ft. Texas 6 ft. 
ll ft. 



appendix 

S^lLgl^i'S.ltatu8 ,?X inventories and Soiling and R00m Dj.rQClori.*B 
1,%3£3£S£.o£ Archivea ~ ~~ 

f. 0^;'!1f8.1 fj vhs I^ento££ for each .Stats was to consist of reports on 
nf °Jh !?e 3urpsy» acknowledgments, and general discussions 
5 if?a^on» conditions and content of Federal archives in the State! 

cw“f‘tetteCey!erie° 1 ”0t **“ ™dertakti!1 *<* «V State at the 

J:'i ®U Dunbar of. field rehorda of the State Department 
^Practicable vO publish asperate series of inventory volumes cover- 

^Seh;f/fwG"df Gf.that ^P^troent. In the case of Louisiana, the Inventory 
?h^Swtt ^5 records was included in the Miscellaneous Agenci^l»»rt?« 

National Archives has unpublished manuscript inventories for Stats De- 
pei'wment recwca in the States of California., Illinois, and New fork- ” No 
attempt has been made to list an the chart pages excluded from oubliahad In- 

J* ff°f , °n r°Cords of thc ***>&■*** National Ked Cross that were 
1“ States» although this material is also included 

among the unpublished manuscripts in the National Archives, Series reports 
(see entry 9) have only been list* re pur or unpublished manuscript 
inventories are no* available The building and room directories ard re¬ 
ports are explained in entry 13. ' e 

» Tn?* p and LI which appear on the chart stand for the Division 
ollnteiiox .eparwment Archives and the National Archives Library respectively 

a1^ “r u™d “ *» =tart are to V' t.»Q Diviaion ol interior Department Archives, 

_a«f^et'.^ ^*iS published Inventories of Federal Archives 
at1 ofi!1 '^eym y^S^Sl^J)g.ltea^rch Projects kST 

onia Kbliography Bo. 7. ravi.adnSHTwSTfesi^^j)! ^ i-Sf 



■fiuUu- Aria, Ark, Celif«' Color Gosa, Dei. Fla Qa, Idaho 

i Se.ri.ee XI 
• Fed* Courts 

pub., pub i pub. 'pub. .pub. ipub.. -pub. pub. [pub. ,unpub. j 

.]_j..' ..! 

|Series XII 
| Treasury Dept.. 

—. j~. 

■ pub. ;pvo 
1 
! 

fSeries IX 
I War Dept. 

pub 

j pub. ;p' b.. Ipub. .pub. iunpubvpub, -pub. "v.nub. • 
| j ) | ®® f ___ I 

. [pub. pub, pub. bub. ipub. unpub.pub. .pub. ;aeries ; 
t ^ f 1 ms. 5 jrepts. • 

}Serias V 
Justice Dept, 

l»b. 
r f { I : * 

pub. . pub. jpub. jpub. pub. pub, :pub. :pub. jpub, 

‘ ’ 1 1_■_L— 

'arias VI 
j Post Office Dept, j P* 

J Op } 

pub. ; unpubi aerieelserio^erie^m^ub.'serieuunpub^uopub 
sWtinS as irepts.repts.irej)ts. as, _ repts,; ms. > ma 
rn tt \ i bound' ! ■ r.rt bound bound j 
seri.. _ 
repos 

Series VII 
| Ravy Dept. 

jSeries VIII 
1 Interior Dept, 

;Series IX 
e. Dept., 

pub. pub. | pub. iseriefejpub. tub- jseriesjpub. 
| jropts.l ? . jrepi#.*I 

pub. ^series 
•repta. 

i_ 

pub. jpub. ipub. Wo. ’aeriespub. jseriesjpub. pub. junpub 
repts. Wr>+.l» „ 1 1 mo. 

--4. 
jrepts. 

.!.■-!- 
ms. 

' 

Series X 
Commerce Dept. 

pub. jpub. 

Series a 
Labor Dept. 

unpubVpub. 
as. 

Series XII 
•Veterans’ Admin. 

pub. jpub. 

Series ail J unpubupub. 
Civil Works Adssin.f as. 'j 

pub - mb. 

pub. pub. toub 

pub. 

pub. ipub. ipub. jpu'o. Jpub. pub. pub. pub. ur.pub.pub 
j ! ^1»3J 

! pub. 
ptp,2,4j 

■■j--“j’T'r 
pub, pub. pub. pub. unpub.pub. 

me. j 

pub. pub. 

unpub. lunpub. 
sis. j ms, « 

t j**^-!*****--** Xiemd ‘mm m 

mb. |mpub. unpub. 
jms. ms. 

pub, jseries^nib, pnpub unpub. 
*-epts J ms. 
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